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Opining for the 10th Time
October 9, 2023


P E R S P E C T I V E

I just published my 10th op-ed in The Wall Street Journal. This one is on the movie “Dumb Money” and, more importantly, the broader
implications of the meme stock craze for today’s society as a whole:

The GameStop Meme Stock Craze Hits the Cinema (October 2, 2023)

I thought it would be fun to put all ten out together. The other nine follow. Be forewarned – if you aren’t a U. Chicago free marketer (hated
by the extremists of both parties now, which means we must be onto something), you may not like them all. 

The Treasury-Financial Complex (May 13, 2010)
 
Uncertainty Is Not the Problem (June 14, 2011)

Warren Buffett Knows That Tax Rates Matter (December 16, 2012)

The Hidden Tax Behind Wall Street Reform (March 11, 2013)

High-Frequency Hyperbole (April 1, 2014)
 
In Praising ObamaCare, They Bury It (April 15, 2015)
 
Round Up the Usual Tax-Reform Suspects (December 11, 2017)

Buyback Derangement Syndrome (August 16, 2018)

Biden’s Real Tax Target Isn’t the Superrich (October 19, 2021)

…And at least the above are ten opinions, as opposed to ten peeves.
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https://www.wsj.com/articles/the-lessons-of-dumb-money-gamestop-stock-craze-movie-daa0d0bf?st=z5ezod5pkor4g6v&reflink=article_copyURL_share
https://www.wsj.com/articles/SB10001424052748704250104575238841836433282
https://www.wsj.com/articles/SB10001424052702304259304576375950266610760?mod=djemITPA_h
https://www.wsj.com/articles/SB10001424127887324640104578161791213136954
https://www.wsj.com/articles/SB10001424127887324503204578318680058043430
https://www.wsj.com/articles/high-frequency-hyperbole-1396394601
https://www.wsj.com/articles/in-praising-obamacare-they-bury-it-1429137478
https://www.wsj.com/articles/round-up-the-usual-tax-reform-suspects-1513036071
https://www.wsj.com/articles/buyback-derangement-syndrome-1534460606
https://www.wsj.com/articles/biden-tax-target-not-superrich-income-capital-gains-estate-11634659197
https://www.aqr.com/Insights/Research/Journal-Article/My-Top-10-Peeves
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